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1. Principal for a Friday 

Give your student the ultimate Friday fun; let them be Principal for the day! Before the big 

day, your student meets with Principal Jan to choose one of the following: Special 

Dress/Free Dress Day OR Extra Recess for the entire school OR Game Time instead of 

English Time OR a mutually agreed upon special idea of their own.  

 

When your student is principal, he or she will run the Friday morning meeting, have lunch 

with Principal Jan and a friend, announce a return to classrooms after a fire drill, and stand 

with Principal Jan to see everyone off at the end of the day. And your student’s classroom 

will get an hour of art instruction during the school day by a Young Rembrandts instructor 

and art supplies! 

 

Thank you to Principal Jan and Young Rembrandts. 

 

2. Timbers Jersey 

2013 Portland Timbers Team Autographed Jersey. Jersey is a size Medium. The 2013 

Portland Timbers season was the 3rd season for the Portland Timbers in Major League 

Soccer (MLS), the top flight professional soccer league in the United States and Canada. 

 

Thank you to the Portland Timbers. 

 

3. El Toro Fuerte (The Strong Bull)* 

Maestra Mercy’s 3/4 class (12x12 Watercolor, on watercolor panel)  

Courage, strength, and the unshakeable confidence to move forward in life, no matter what 

is happening, or who is watching. This is your daily reminder of the virtues of pride and 

determination! No “Bull” about it—this is a prize worth fighting for! 

 

Thank you to Maestra Mercy’s class, Dee Putnam & Stacey Mueller. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



4. Arco Iris VIP Package 

This package gives both parents and students the VIP treatment! First, we make it easy to 

video and photograph your little stars at every Arco Iris event next year when you sit in 

your reserved front row seats. You can show your school spirit with Arco Iris swag: window 

decal, iron-on patch, key chain, mug, magnet, and canvas bag. And, of course, you’ll love 

wearing your Arco Iris logo’d apparel: one adult shirt, one child shirt, and one women’s 

zip-front cardigan sweater (size large). Your student can choose 4 free spirit wear dress 

days and enjoy lunch with his or her teacher. If you’ve been trying to keep up with your 

student’s rapidly advancing Spanish, using the Instant Immersion Spanish 123 learning 

software included in this package could help you out! 

 

And last, but not least, you will have your very own prime parking spot at the new school 

location (pending approval with move). 

 

Thank you to Unitus Community Credit Union, Mary Taylor, and  

Arco Iris School & PTO. 

 

5. Siempre Soleado (Always Sunny)* 

Maestra Rosa’s 3/4 class (12x12 Watercolor, on watercolor panel)  

Go ahead--bring the sunshine indoors!  Delight yourself in these never ending rays of 

energy, bursting with hope and the brightness of new beginnings each day. Your heart will 

surely be warm as you soak in these powerful rays! 

 

Thank you to Maestra Rosa’s class, Dee Putnam & Stacey Mueller. 

 

6. Stay & Play in Sunriver (5 days/4 nights) 

This package includes 5 days/4 nights in sunny central Oregon at a Sunriver vacation home 

in the newer north end, near the Woodlands Golf Course. Sunriver is a great place to play 

during all seasons! Ski Mt. Bachelor or skate in the ice rink in the village during the winter, 

or swim at the new aquatic center and bicycle all the paths during the summer.  

 

This great 3 bedroom/2 bath house sleeps 8 people (2 bedrooms with queen bed, 1 bunk 

room) and has all the amenities: hot tub, deck, bikes, sleds, TV and stereo. Four Passes to 

SHARC (aquatic center) are included.  

 

This package also includes a $25 gift card to Deschutes’s Brewery and four passes to the 



High Desert Museum in Bend. 

 

Fine print:  Available May 2-6, 2013; Sept. 26-30, 2013; Nov. 14-18, 2013; Dec. 5-9, 2013; 

Jan. 8-12, 2014. Check out Monday at 12 noon. $85 Cleaning fee not included in package 

and is responsibility of bid winner. 

 

Thank you to Elaine & Greg Larsen, the High Desert Museum & 

the Deschutes Brewery. 

 

7. Colores Felices (Happy Colors)* 

Maestra Becky’s 1/2 class (10x14 Alcohol Inks, on ceramic tile) 

This bright splash of colors will quickly lighten your spirits and put a happy bounce in 

your step!  Do you wish you had that extra bounce in your step? Or are you an adventure 

seeker who already has a smile on your face?  Either way, these happy, spunky colors are 

for you! 

 

Thank you to Maestra Becky’s class, Dee Putnam & Stacey Mueller. 

 

8. Promesa de Pavo Real (Peacock’s Promise)* 

Maestra Hayley’s 3/4 class (18x24 Watercolor, on watercolor panel) 

Stand tall!  Show yourself to the world!  No inhibitions, just the desire to live life to the 

fullest, without regrets.  The colors will capture you, as this bird unfurls its numerous 

magical flumes, but beware!  This bird is only for those who dare to make a difference and 

stand out in life! 

 

Thank you to Maestra Hayley’s class, Dee Putnam & Stacey Mueller. 
 

9. Private Chef & Dinner 

What a night this will be!  You and seven friends will be served a four-course meal in Rock 

Creek Country Club’s private alcove room. The meal will be designed and prepared by 

RCCC’s executive chef Joe Stone and will be accompanied by two bottles of wine. 

 

Fine Print: Date needs to be set 30 days in advance and be mutually agreed upon by both 

parties.  Expires April 27, 2014. 

 

Thank you to Rock Creek Country Club. 



10. Marvelous Marival Resort (6 days/5 nights) 

Mexico is calling! Just 16 miles north of Puerto Vallarta, on Riviera Nayarit, is the beautiful, 

family friendly ALL INCLUSIVE Marival Resort & Suites in Nuevo Vallarta. 

 

The sun, sand, and surf at Marival will be yours for 5 nights and 6 days. Once you arrive 

at Marival, your entire job is to relax, everything else is taken care of for you! Included in 

this package is all meals and snacks including a la carte or buffet breakfast, lunch and 

dinner, all drinks including house wine, domestic beer and premium brands from 11 AM 

to 2 AM for two adults.  

 

The daily activities program includes cooking and Spanish lessons plus shuffleboard, 

horseshoes, bocce ball and more. Land sports activities include miniature golf, bicycle 

riding, beach volleyball, tennis and basketball. The little guests can join the kids club for 

children between the ages of 4 and 12. Activities include miniature golf, repelling, a kid's 

movie area and much more.  For young adults aged 13 to 17 years, the teen activities 

include rock climbing, soccer, pool tables, darts, archery, ping pong and Xbox video games. 

 

Water sports activities include aqua aerobics, kayaks, boogie boards, windsurfing and 

sailing. Motorized water sports equipment rental plus snorkeling, scuba diving and fishing 

expeditions are available with surcharge. 

 

Fine Print: Expires March 6th, 2014. Children under 7 are free, ages 7-13 are $35/day, 13 

and over pay adult rates. Blackout dates apply such as Easter & Holy weeks, Thanksgiving, 

New Year, and Christmas. Original letter must be presented upon check in. 

 

Thank you to Marival Resort and Suites. 

 

11. Salishan Getaway 

Spend a weekend at the spectacular Salishan Spa and Resort on the Oregon Coast.  You get 

two nights of lodging in a traditional guest room, and golf for two with a cart.   Located at 

Gleneden Beach, the Salishan resort boasts a beautiful 18 hole golf course, a wonderful 

spa, and sits amidst hundreds of hikeable acres. 

 

Before you head to the coast for your weekend, use your $20 gift certificate to New 



Beginnings Salon Spa, a Caribbean therapy body cleanser and scrub, and $25 at Paloma 

Clothing, a friendly, helpful, and upbeat women's clothing shop in the Hillsdale Town 

Center. 

 

Fine Print: Salishan Lodging and Golf For Two Valid until 3/8/2015 and based upon 

availability. No portion of the gift certificate is refundable and may not be extended. $25 

Paloma Clothing Gift Certificate Expires April 27, 2015. 

 

Thank you to Salishan Spa and Resort, New Beginnings Salon Spa & Paloma Clothing. 

 

12. Puntos Locos (Crazy Dots)* 

Maestra Maria’s 1/2 class (16x20 Colorwheel Collage, on painted hardboard panel) 

Rich and vibrant colors abound, with no limitations.  Life takes new meaning and presents 

endless opportunities.  The boring and mundane now have competition—excitement and 

enthusiasm! This colorful blend will surely be just the spark you’ve been looking for! 
  

Thank you to Maestra Maria’s class, Dee Putnam & Stacey Mueller. 

 

13. Nike Prefontaine Classic 

This is your chance to attend the only International Track & Field meet on the West Coast, 

and to see athletes of Olympic fame competing! This package offers 4 tickets to the Nike 

Prefontaine Classic Track Meet on June 1, 2013. Tickets are for the Saturday session, but 

you’ll want to arrive on Friday and go to the free general admission “Distance Night in 

Eugene” where you’ll see some of the biggest names in the 800 meters to 10,000 meters 

races competing. Luckily this package includes lodging at the Valley River Inn on Friday 

Night, where the Nike talent will be staying. 

 

You’ll be prepared for whoever you see at the meet with 2 sets of the Nike athlete swag 

bags, and before you head to the meet you can visit the Nike Employee store because we’ve 

included 2 Nike Employee store passes. This package also includes an autographed poster 

and picture of Olympic Gold Medalist Mo Farah (UK) and Silver Medalist Galen Rupp 

(USA/Oregon Native). 

 

Bid high! You don’t want to miss seeing potential rematches from last summer’s Olympic 

Games in several events, including a likely race between Mo & Galen!  



 

Fine Print: Must book hotel by May 10, 2013.  Tickets and Swag Bag will be available in 

May.  Contact Ben Cesar to coordinate receipt of Nike Pass and Track Meet Package items. 

 

Thank you to Nike Track & Field Sports Marketing. 

 

14. (14A or 14B) His or Her Trek Allant Bike 

2013 Trek Allant Men’s or Women's Bicycle: Allant’s savvy blend of style and function 

make it the perfect way to commute, dash to the farmers’ market, or cruise the boulevard. 

This Men’s 20 inch or Women's 17.5 inch bicycle can be taken home tonight or exchanged 

at Bike Gallery in Beaverton for a different size and gender (15, 17.5 or 20).   

 

• Fully Equipped with fenders, a rack, and a kickstand – ride with your family, run 

to the store, or commute to work this bike is ready to do it all. 

• Aluminum Frame – lighter weight. 

• 21 Speeds – wide range of gears for getting up and down the hills. 

• Shimano Components – high quality parts for smooth shifting braking and 

durability. 

• Double-Wall Rims and Reflective Tires - provide excellent durability and visibility. 

• Bontrager swept-back handlebar, ergo grips, and saddle – provide a nice 

comfortable riding position. 

 

Fine Print: Please contact Arco Iris parent, Toby McElravey, at 

Toby_McElravey@trekbikes.com for exchanges. 

 

Thank you Toby and Sam McElravey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



15. Águila de España (Eagle Of Spain)* 

Maestra Nikki/Jeannette’s 5/6 class (24x30 Watercolor Collage, on deep wood panel)  

A short-toed eagle—the national bird of Spain. A colorful collage inspired masterpiece, 

each piece collectively brought together to create one bold reflection of power, knowledge, 

beauty and authority. Inspiring is an understatement! Sit back and imagine what heights 

you will soar to when you bring this piece home! A work of art only deserving of the finest 

collectors—this is one you will certainly wish to display with pride. 

 

Thank you to Maestra Nikki/Jeannette’s class, Dee Putnam & Stacey Mueller. 

 

16. KPTV Start of the Day 

Ever dream of being on morning TV? Ever wondered what it would be like to do a weather 

forecast in front of a green screen – not at OMSI, but for real? Dream and wonder no more! 

Set your DVR to record! You will make a guest appearance on Good Day Oregon, helping 

the witty, and sometimes wacky anchor, Andy Carson, present the weather forecast. In 

addition, you and your family or a few friends will enjoy a behind the scenes tour of KPTV 

– Fox 12’s studio. Learn what it’s like to put a newscast together and appear on camera 

live. 

 

Fine Print: Expires April 27, 2014 

 

Thank you to KPTV Fox 12 and Andy Carson. 

 

*Class Art Projects*Class Art Projects*Class Art Projects*Class Art Projects    

A replica of each of the class art projects will hang in the new school building with 

acknowledgement of the winning bidder. 

 


